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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE BOARD OF ESTIMATES:
The Board of Estimates (“Board”) is requested to approve this guidance memorandum pertaining to
implementation of the Resolution of the Board of Estimates Relating to Non-Architectural or
Engineering Professional Services dated March 20, 2019 (“Resolution”). The Board is also requested
to approve the initial list of de facto professional services to be automatically considered professional
in nature.
AMOUNT AND SOURCE OF FUNDS:
There are no direct costs associated with this action.
BACKGROUND/EXPLANATION:
On March 20, 2019, the Board approved the Resolution which has an effective date of July 1, 2019. The
Resolution details the manner in which professional services are procured that are not architectural or
engineering (“A & E”). Procurement of A & E professional services is covered by another resolution,
This Resolution includes a definition of “professional services.” Specifically, it states:
1. “Professional services” are services that are predominantly mental or intellectual, rather than
physical or manual, and require the application of special knowledge, technical skill, and the
experience that comes from instruction, training, and the exercise of mental faculties.
2. “Professional services” include services of attorneys, physicians, architects, engineers,
consultants, and other recognized professional individuals, associations, corporations, and
groups whose services are customarily negotiated instead of competitively procured because
of the individuality of those services and level of expertise involved.
Professional services are unique among the services procured by the City. Such services are more
intellectual or mental such as services for legal counsel or medical services, to name two examples. The fee
for such services is generally negotiated and, therefore, does not go through a competitive bidding process.
Competitively bidding such services is always encouraged, but is not required as the level of knowledge
and expertise may not be reflected in a competitive price. That being said, because professional services are
not required to be competitively procured, the Board passed this Resolution to provide greater
accountability to ensure that such services are truly professional in nature.
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EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2019, for all non-architectural or engineering professional services contracts
subject to Board approval, agencies must obtain concurrence from both the Director of Finance (or
designee) and a designee from the Comptroller’s Office that the service is professional in nature. If either
the Comptroller’s designee or the Director of Finance (or designee) does not concur, the item will be
presented to a Professional Services Review Committee (“Committee”). This Committee shall be
comprised of representatives of the members of the Board who are not otherwise authorized to serve on the
Board as designates.1 The Committee will decide by majority vote whether the contract should move
forward as a professional service.
Functionally, there should be no major change or delay in the submission process for Board items. The
agency must submit the request for concurrence that the service is professional in nature simultaneously to
the Department of Finance and the Comptroller’s designee no later than the Monday preceding the Board
of Estimates agenda submission deadline. Concurrence from the Department of Finance and the
Comptroller’s designee may be in any reasonable form such as an email, memorandum, or signed statement
attesting to the Director’s or Comptroller’s designee concurrence. A statement of such concurrence with
support (i.e. memorandum, email, etc.) should be submitted with the item for placement on the Board’s
agenda.
It is at the discretion of the agency to determine how much information should be submitted to justify the
procurement moving forward as a professional service. Some contracts may be self-explanatory while
others may need additional detail. Given that many professional services will be accepted as prima facie,
the Committee shall maintain and periodically update a list of services that will be considered de facto
professional. This de facto list is attached for approval by the Board. For services that fall on this list, no
concurrence per this guidance is required as these services would be automatically considered professional
in nature. The Board memorandum need only reference the service and indicate the reference code and
state what the service is.
Emergency procurements are not covered by this guidance. For urgently needed procurements, electronic
or telephonic determinations by the Committee are authorized. The designee of the Mayor shall coordinate
the Committee, scheduling meetings, creating agenda, and recording actions taken by the Committee.
Any decision of the Committee may be overturned or reviewed by the Board.
MBEIWBE PARTICIPATION: N A
BALTIMORE CITY RESIDENTS FIRST (BCRF): N A

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ESTIMATES:

JUL 1 1)2019
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‘The Comptroller, City Council President, Director of Public Works, and City Solicitor all have specific designees who may serve on
the Board on their behalf. The Mayor has more latitude to choose any municipal official. The Professional Services Review
Committee shall not contain anyone who is explicitly authorized to sit on the Board by his/her position.

